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The Agenda of the Mission Sustainable Housing Committee meeting to be held via 
videoconference on Thursday, February 4, 2021 at 3:00 pm. 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

(a) Minutes of the Mission Sustainable Housing Committee meeting held on
December 3, 2020.

Page 2 

4. NEW BUSINESS

(a) Affordable Housing Strategy Introduction

(b) Secondary Suites Program Update Page 5 

(c) Grand Street Seniors’ Housing Application Form Page 9 

5. ROUNDTABLE

6. NEXT MEETING

7. ADJOURNMENT
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The Minutes of the Mission Sustainable Housing Committee meeting held via 
videoconference on Thursday, December 3, 2020 commencing at 3:00 pm. 

Members Present: Judith Ray, Mission Association for Seniors’ Housing, Chair 
Carol Hamilton, Councillor 
Kirsten Hargreaves, Manager of Social Development 
Michelle Puffer, Mission Community Services Society 
Mike Dickinson, Manager of Long-Range Planning and Special Projects 

Members Absent: Annie Charker, Citizen Representative 
Dawn Hein, Mission Association for Community Living 
Gerald Heinrichs, Heinrichs Developments 
Janice Silver, MQHS, Indigenous Housing Provider  
Suzanna Kaptur, Fraser Health Authority 
Tammy Peterson, Ministry of Social Development and Poverty Reduction 

Others Present: Amanda Pietsch, Administrative Clerk 
Derek Mitchell, Kwantlen First Nation 
Helen Song, Kwantlen First Nation 
Jennifer Breakspear, SARA for Women  
Michelle Lykyk, Mission Friendship Centre Society 
Theresa Anderson, Mission Friendship Centre Society 
Tumia Knott – Councillor, Kwantlen First Nation  

1. CALL TO ORDER

The Chair called the meeting to order.

2. ADOPTION OF AGENDA

Moved and seconded,
That the agenda of the Mission Sustainable Housing Committee meeting held on
December 3, 2020 be approved as circulated.

3. MINUTES FOR APPROVAL

Moved and seconded,
That the minutes of the November 5, 2020 meeting of the Mission Sustainable Housing
Committee be approved.
CARRIED

3(a) Minutes for Approval
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4. NEW BUSINESS

(a) Kwantlen Nation Affordable Housing Project Presentation
Councillor Knott of Kwantlen First Nation introduced the presentation, and provided an
overview of the social housing projects they are exploring. She spoke of the newly-
established Kwantlen Housing Society, and the different housing options that are
available to their members.  The Society has been working to identify new funding
opportunities, and social housing project partnerships that can be undertaken.
H. Song lead the presentation, and noted that this same presentation would be
provided to Council at the December 7 Regular Council Meeting.
Ms. Song provided an overview of the map of the site, including land use, right of ways, 
easements and other potential hurdles for the project.  She also went over the building 
footprint and design determinations, building form, project statistics, and septic 
locations.   
Ms. Song discussed the qualification requirements for applicants and noted that 
priority will be given to Kwantlen members; however, applications will be open to all 
Indigenous families/residents in the region. 
At the end of the presentation, discussion ensued regarding the project, the proximity 
to transit and services, and letters of support to Council.   
ACTION ITEM: On behalf of their organizations, J. Ray, M. Puffer, J. Breakspear and 
a representative from the Mission Friendship Centre will each prepare a letter of 
support for the project to Council.  

Councillor Knott, H. Song and D. Mitchell left the meeting at 3:40 pm. 
(b) Apex Homes and 2nd Avenue Development

M. Dickinson provided an overview of the project and led the Committee through the
development permit review package from the Planning Division.
The project is located next to the Welton Towers building. The proposed building will 
be twelve stories, with commercial space on the ground floor and eleven stories of 
affordable rental housing above, and will consist of 92 affordable housing units. 
Mr. Dickinson provided a summary of the unit breakdown and rent structure. 
The building will operate with fewer parking spaces and will encourage tenants to find 
alternate means of transportation. The location is transit served and the project will 
include a car share program for tenants.  
The project is eligible for incentives under the Downtown Development Incentive 
Program with the District of Mission. 
Discussion ensued regarding the proposed building and the need for housing in the 
downtown core.  
M. Dickinson reported on the three other projects underway that contain affordable
housing units, including:

• A six-storey apartment building project on 3rd Avenue comprised of 77 units
with at least 10% of the units renting at affordable housing rates, and the
remaining 90% at market rental rates.
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• The Maple and View Avenue project for a mixed-used building with commercial
rental space on the ground floor and six stories of rental units above.
Approximately 10% of the units will be affordable housing.
Staff are preparing a spreadsheet to track affordable housing projects.

• A multi-building (predominantly strata) at Hurd Street and 7th Avenue,
comprised of three buildings with the third reserve for strictly affordable rentals
– a total of 56 units.

M. Dickinson summarized that the District is looking at adding at least 150 new
affordable rental units for the municipality through these four projects.
ACTION ITEM: M. Dickinson will send the Affordable Housing Tracking spreadsheet 
to the Committee once it is ready for review.  

(c) MSHC 2021 Meeting Schedule
The Committee reviewed the proposed 2021 Meeting Schedule, and approved the first
six months of meetings as listed.

(d) Roundtable
J. Breakspear reported that Sara for Women is currently working on a submission for
the Province’s Community Housing Fund; they are hoping to design a project with a
minimum of 40 affordable units.
M. Puffer updated the Committee on the capacity expansion renovations at the Haven
in the Hollow shelter, and the newly opened emergency extreme weather beds.
M. Lykyk and T. Anderson reported on a potential housing project at St. Paul’s
Presbyterian Church and their current operations. The Mission Friendship Centre
Society is providing essential services and ongoing pandemic support to clients.
J. Ray updated on the Boswyk Centre for seniors housing. The application process is
now open for those 55 and over; more information is available at The Cedars.

M. Lykyk left the meeting at 4:09 pm.

5. NEXT MEETING

Thursday, February 4, 2021 at 3:00 pm via video conference.

6. ADJOURNMENT

Moved and seconded,
That the meeting be adjourned.
CARRIED
The meeting adjourned at 4:13 pm.
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File: 09-3760- 

DATE: February 1, 2021 
TO: Chief Administrative Officer 
FROM: Dan Sommer, Director of Development Services 
SUBJECT: Secondary Suites Program Progress Update 

This report provides a progress update on the work currently underway for the secondary suite 
expansion program and requests Council to confirm the overarching principles as outlined within the 
staff report from the Director of Development Services dated February 1, 2021 that will aid in the 
preparation of a secondary suite program. Staff are also requesting a workshop with Council to 
present the various options to implementing a program. 

PURPOSE: 
The purpose of the report is to provide Council with a brief update on the work currently underway on the 
secondary suites expansion program and to request a Council workshop to present the various options 
to implement a secondary suites program. Staff will continue to provide Council with periodic updates on 
the progress to preparing the regulatory framework that will usher in a new program to better manage 
secondary suites within Mission. As staff continue to work through the details and options for a reasonable 
and effective program, staff are requesting Council to confirm the overarching objectives that will guide 
the development of a new program.   

BACKGROUND: 
The Official Community Plan (OCP) recognizes that secondary suites play an important role in the 
housing continuum and continue to fill the gaps in housing affordability (refer to figure below).  This is 
especially true in the context of increasing housing costs and diminishing rental vacancies.  OCP Policy 
5.1.23, recognizes that developing a program will require time and community engagement to ensure 
proper uptake and buy-in into the program by not only landlords but also the community overall.   

With the proliferation of illegal and unsafe suites in the municipality and the impact of unauthorized suites 
on neighbourhood parking and utility consumption, it became apparent that an expanded secondary 

4(b) Secondary Suites Program Update
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suites program was needed beyond the current and blunt approach of zoning to regulate secondary 
suites. A new program would contemplate a number of issues associated with the current approach and 
would take into account a number of important principles when preparing a program aimed to better 
manage secondary suites in the District.  These overarching program principles include the need to 
consider public safety, community impact, financial implications for owners and tenants and the potential 
for displacement of renters.  

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS: 
Guiding Program Objectives 
In setting out a draft regulatory framework to guide individual department planning, the following principles 
have been identified to ensure that community concerns, OCP District-wide goals, Council priorities and 
best practices to managing secondary suites will be met resulting in a program that is consistent, fair and 
easy to comply with and administer.  Staff are requesting Council to confirm these guiding principles 
which will frame the development of a new program and its various options for implementation: 

1. Registration of all secondary suites in the municipality (to allow for proper management and
enforcement);

2. Program rules that are easy to comply with (nominal fee, no zoning, etc.);
3. Suites that meet minimum permitting requirements (parking, service capacity, property

configuration, etc.);
4. Consideration of new neighbourhood developments set aside exclusively for single-family (no

suites allowed as requested by developer/Council or due to limited municipal servicing);
5. Consistent and fair distribution of utility and other municipal servicing and infrastructure costs

(which could include a corresponding water metering program);
6. Graduated permitting of unauthorized suites (issuance of conditional permits aimed to achieve full

compliance over time);
7. No displacement of renters unless deemed absolutely necessary; and
8. Minimum threshold of life safety and building code compliance (practical and reasonable).

While the above principles will be used to guide the preparation of a secondary suites program and its 
overall objectives, a number of other program considerations have been identified and set aside for future 
consideration once the basic program is up and running.  These include opportunities to incorporate 
affordable housing options under the program and other measures that would incent landlords to offer 
accessible housing units for those with disabilities or ageing populations. Another consideration would be 
expanding the program to allow secondary suites in other housing types other than single family dwellings 
including duplexes, rowhomes and possible townhomes as provincial regulations would allow.   It should 
be noted that multiple suites in a single-family dwelling are prohibited by the BC Building Code. The 
District has no ability to accommodate multiple suites and, as such, there will be some displacement of 
renters as occurs today from time to time. The new program will give consideration as to how to mitigate 
the displacement of renters in these situations. 

Work Undertaken to Date and Next Steps 
Staff are currently in the development phase of a comprehensive planning process for an expanded 
secondary suites program.  As the figure below illustrates, the general path to implementing the program 
is based on a graduated permitting process which would allow landlords ample time to bring their suites 
in full program compliance. Following the preparation of the program which is currently underway, the 
path to implement the program would begin with a rigorous public awareness campaign followed by a call 
for registration of all existing suites in the municipality.  As stated, the registration would consider the 
individual challenges of each landowner’s ability to bring their suite into full program compliance based 
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on the guiding principles and in particular principle no.7.         

 

The timeline for initiating an expanded secondary suites program will be determined through individual 
department reports on the implications and resources needed to implement the program.  

 
Program Considerations 
Increasing the supply of affordable housing through regulated secondary suites by allowing them in all 
single detached homes.  This was identified as a top priority by the 2020 District of Mission Housing 
Needs Assessment and by the OCP affordable housing strategy.  
With a severe shortage of affordable rental suites, and escalating housing prices, secondary suites play 
an important role in the affordable housing continuum, providing affordable market rental housing, and 
entry to home ownership (as mortgage helpers). Secondary suites are an important affordable rental 
housing option in high demand in Mission today given the limited rental supply and 35% of all renter 
households are facing affordability issues. Single family detached homes with secondary suites is the 
second most common housing type, representing 20% of the District’s housing stock.  
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Rental housing availability and affordability emerged as the most significant area to be addressed by the 
2020 District of Mission Housing Needs Study given the narrow range of housing options with over 95% 
of units built in Mission in any given year as ownership units with the remaining 5% of units being rental 
units (almost exclusively in the form of secondary suites), and only 61 apartment units were built in a 10-
year span from 2006 to 2016.  The study concludes that there are not enough rental units in Mission to 
accommodate current demand and future growth projections.  
There are just over 3,000 secondary suites in Mission of which approximately 750 are suspected suites, 
approximately 2,000 are unauthorized suites registered for double billing and approximately 450 are 
authorized suites in full zoning compliance.   
Under the current regulatory approach, the District charges owners of known secondary dwelling units a 
secondary dwelling unit charge equal to the base rate for the main dwelling.  This double-billing is to 
account for the additional usage of water, sanitary sewer, and/or garbage and recycling/compostable 
(waste management) services. Known secondary dwellings can either be authorized or unauthorized 
suites, with authorized suites having completed the municipality’s rezoning process and Building Code 
compliance through a building permit application.    
Universal water metering is a key conservation recommendation emerging from the 2012 Strategic Long-
Term Water Supply and Demand Management Study and an OCP priority to encourage water 
conservation and to delay the required multi-million-dollar infrastructure upgrade cost.  While all single 
detached homes built after November 2009 were installed with a water meter, previous application for 
grants were based on the desire to have water meters installed on all single detached dwellings in the 
municipality built prior to 2009.  Should the program include the requirement to have a water meter 
installed, this would result in a significant advance to universal water metering in Mission.   

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS: 
The financial implications are to be determined as part of developing the overall strategy through detailed 
department planning and research.  

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION:  
This report provides Council with information about work conducted to date related to the secondary 
suites program and the next steps.  A Council workshop would provide insights into the complexities of 
developing the program as well resources needed to maintain a successful program.   

SIGN-OFFS:  
  

 

 

Dan Sommer 
Director of Development Services 
 

 

Comment from Chief Administrative Officer: 
Reviewed. 
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Please review this checklist and make sure that, when this application is complete it includes all 
documents.  Missing information will delay the processing of your application.  Please send only the 
documents requested. DO NOT SEND ORIGINALS. Submit your completed application with supporting 
documents to:  
  Mission Association for Seniors Housing 
  7380 Hurd Street 
  Mission, B.C.  V2V 3H5 
   
Identification and proof of status in Canada for all household members. 

Copy of Canadian birth certificate(s) for all family members born in Canada; and 

For family members not born in Canada, copies of citizenship papers or immigration documents.  

Acceptable proof includes copies of: 

• Record of Landing (IMM1000); or 

• Sponsorship Undertaking: Confirmation of Permanent Residence (IMM5292); or 

• Permanent Resident Card (both sides). 

Proof of current address and rent. 

Copy of current rent receipt or recent rent increase notice; or 

Copy of lease or tenancy agreement showing current rent amount. 

Proof of income and assets. 

If receiving income assistance from the Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation 
(SDSI): copy of cheque stub or confirmation of monthly assistance from your worker at SDSI. 
If employed: proof of current gross monthly income (last three consecutive cheque stubs or letter 
from employer). 

Copies of cheque stubs, bank statements showing direct deposit of pensions, or other confirmation of 

income for any other income source. 

Copies of bank statements or letter from financial institution stating total value of asset(s). 

Property tax assessments for value of property owned and proof of outstanding mortgage(s) if 
you own property. 

Where money is owed for previous rental housing, a copy of any repayment agreement you have with 
your past landlord. 
Copy of Notice to End Tenancy. This must be the official form from the Residential Tenancy Branch (RTB).  
To get a copy of this form call the RTB at 604 660-3456 or download it from www.rto.gov.bc.ca. 
Optional: Supplemental Application Form only needs to be completed if you wish to receive extra  
consideration for: 

• homelessness; or fleeing abuse or violence; health condition affected by current housing 
 

The Supplemental Application Form is available from The Society at The Cedars 

Application Form Check List 
4(c) Grand Street Seniors' Housing Application
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1. Applicant and Household Information
 

First and Last Name 
                            Relationship        Age 

   (To Applicant)                 
  Date of    
Birth 
mm/dd/yy 

Gender 
M/F 

 Indigenous 
Ancestry? 

1.         SELF     

2.      

3.      

4.      

5.      

6.      

7.      

 
Do all these people currently live with you full-time? Yes         No  

If no, explain:                                                                                                                
 

Do you expect the number of people living with you to change in 
the next twelve months?                                                  Yes        No    

If yes, explain:     

 

2. Contact Information 
 

 

Primary Phone #  Secondary Phone # 

Email  Other Contact 
 

3. Current Accommodations Details 
Rent ☐ Own ☐ Homeless ☐ Living with friends/family ☐Temporary Stay (shelter/treatment center) ☐        
Other:   

Rent amount?  Utilities included?   Yes ☐ No ☐    If no:        Utilities $                                                

Are you currently under eviction? Yes ☐ No ☐ 

If yes, for what reason?                                                                                                                          

When is the last day of your tenancy?                                                                                                
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4. Residency History 
 List where you have lived for the last 5 years starting with your current address: 

 
 

Address      Move In Date  Move Out Date      Landlord Phone Number 
               (House number, street, city) 

 
    

Reason for Leaving: 

    

Reason for Leaving: 

    

Reason for Leaving 

       
 
 
     Have you or anyone on your application lived in subsidized housing?   Yes   ☐    No   ☐        

If 
yes: 

Details: Reason for Leaving: 

       Note: Failure to declare history with subsidized housing may result in disqualification from our  
       waitlist or a reason to end tenancy. 
 
                  

5. Additional References  
 Minimum of 2 required. Family members are NOT permitted as references. 

Name                                        Relationship                      Contact Information 
   

   

   

   

If no, explain why not: 
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6. Financial Information 
  
Instructions: 

1. Please include all taxable and non-taxable income information for all persons on the housing 
application. 

2. Enter all separate income types on individual lines. 
 

 
 
 
Household Member Name   Employment, Income Assistance,             Gross Amount        Pay Term  

                                              PWD, Child Tax Credit, Child Support,     (before taxes)        monthly,bi- 
                                  Pension, EI, No income etc.                                    weekly 

 
 

Ex. Jane Smith Employment $987.42 Bi-
weekly 

    

    

    

    

    

    

 
* All income must be declared but may not contribute to the income limits. 

 
 
 

 7. Asset Information                               
  

 
Type 

 
 
Amount/Value 

 Cash Savings  
 Stocks/mutual funds  
 RRSP Etc.  
 Real Estate/Property  
 Trust Funds  
 Other assets:  
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8. Expense Information 

  

 
      Household Member Name 

 
Type 

 
Monthly Amount 

 Loan repayment  

 Child Support  

 Medical Costs  

 Other:  

 Other:  

 Other:  

 
  

    9. Preferences     
 
Select any unsatisfactory living conditions that apply to your current situation: 

Relationship break-down ☐ Unsafe/illegal activity ☐  Problem Landlord ☐ Overcrowding ☐ 
Pests/Rodents ☐ Inadequate kitchen/bathroom☐ Poor maintenance ☐ Affordability ☐ 
If there are other reasons why you wish to leave, please explain:  

 
 

Please answer the following. Note: We use this information to match you with the most suitable 
suite for your needs. 

    
At least one member of my household uses a: Wheelchair ☐ Scooter ☐ 
Stairs: I have no limitations ☐ I cannot manage ☐ I can manage a limited amount only ☐ 

 
Other than mobility concerns, do you, or any members of your household, have a health condition or 
Disability?                   ☐ Yes         ☐No 
 
Name of household member    Explain the health condition or disability 
 
  

  

  

 
How does the health condition or disability described above affect your ability to function in your  
current housing? Please explain:                                                                                                                         
________________________________________________________________________________  
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10. Application Form Declaration 
 
Read and sign this statement: 

 
 

 
I/We declare: 

- All information in this application is correct and complete to the 
best of my/our knowledge. 

 
I/We authorize: 

- The Society to make any inquiries that are necessary to verify information 
pertinent to this application. 

- any person, corporation or social agency to release to The Society any 
information 

       pertinent to the assessment of my/our application; 
- members of The Society to receive from my/our previous landlords credit 

and other tenancy  information about me/us, to be used in the decision-
making process to provide me/us with housing; 

- Ministry of Social Development and Social Innovation release information 
to The Society regarding my/our income. 

 
I/We understand: 

- that if I/we are being considered for an available unit, The Society will 
gather additional information to assess my/our ability to uphold the 
obligations of a tenancy agreement and it is my/our responsibility to 
provide information requested to assist with this assessment; 

- that false or incomplete information given by me/us may result in my/our 
application being disqualified from consideration or resulting tenancy 
ended; 

- that it is my/our responsibility to tell  The Society of any changes to the 
information given in this application and to provide any supporting 
materials required 

 
 
Application must be signed by everyone age 55 or older. 

 
                              Print Name                                  Signature of Applicant(s)                                     Date 
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